Abstract-The effect of bit robbing in tandem digital switches is s h o h to consist of a time-varying h e a r distortion comparable to aliasing distortion in addition to increased quantization distortion. Alternative bit-robbing strategies in which this linear distortion can be reduced or eliminated are evaluated, and recommendations are made for future digital switch designs.
.O INTRODUCTION
NEW generation of digital switching machines is being developed for inclusion in the nationwide' telephone network. These switches all maintain frame synchronism among the incoming digital lines by incorporating one or twoframe elastic stores at the interface between the line and the switch. However, each digital line also has a 12-frame superframe associated with signaling, and no attempt is made to line up these superframes at the switch interface since the larger elastic store size would result in intolerable transmission delays
The D-type channel banks accomplish signaling by robbing the least significant bit from each trunk every sixth frame [ 2 ] .
Digital switches, to be compatible, must also perform bit robbing, but since superframe integrity is not maintained through the switch in general, a different frame will be chosen for bit robbing on the outgoing line from that on the incoming line. Thus, it is possible, in five or more tandem digital switches with, intermediate digital transmission, for the least significant bit to be robbed from every trunk in every frame, resulting in essentially seven-bit performance.
The purpose of this paper is to determine the effect of t h s bit robbing and the statistics of the number of robbed-bit frames in tandem switches. In Section 2.0 three methods of substituting for a robbed bit are described, and a simple relationship for the overall SNR is derived in Section 3.0, along with the power spectrum of a linear distortion component. In Section 4.0 the alternatives are compared via a numerical example. Finally, in Section 5.0, the distribution of the number of frames in which bit robbing occurs for a given number of digital switches is derived.
METHOD OF SUBSTITUTING FOR ROBBED BIT
On each incoming digital line to the switch the one robbed bit on each trunk in every sixth frame is examined for signaling information. Since it isn't guaranteed that the given trunk will have a bit robbed in the same frame outgoing from the switch, the question arises as to what should be substituted for the robbed bit on the incoming line at the switch interface. In this paper we will examine three alternatives:
A. As in present. switch designs, simply allbw the signaling bit to pass through. It will be assumed that this bit stays fixed through the conversational part of the call, but that it can be either a 1-bit or 0-bit (depending on the type of signaling).* B. Substitute, according to a fixed and. mutually agreed-to convention, either a 0-bit or 1-bit.. A substituted I-bit is preferable, since it will result in mid-fread bias [2] and improved idle channel performance, and will be assumed in the sequel.
C. Substitute a 'replica of either the next to least significant bit or its complement. As in 2., to minimize idle channel noise, the non-complemented version is preferred and will be assumed in the sequel. .
In the final link of a digital trunk, which tFrminates in a channel bank, a true seven-bit D/A conversion is.performed in the signaling subframe for that link [ 2 ] . On the other five subframes, an eight-bit decoding is performed. On one or more of the latter, the eighth bit may have been robbed on a previous link. The choice of the three strategies just described will affect the resulting SNR performance.
CALCULATION OF THE SNR
Assume that the sequence of input analog samples to the digital trunk, x,, have equal v?riance ux2, that the output quantized analog samples are X i , and that the superframe length is K** One could define the mean-square error (mse) as where the average is over one superframe to take account of different mse's in different subframes. However, it is important in this application to take account of a flat gain or attenuation g through the trunk, so we are motivated to define Obviously, * For most 0 3 channel units the off-hook state is a 1-bit in both A and B signaling bits (the main exception is the FXchannel unit). Thus, as a practical matter, alternative A is very close to alternative B. ** Normally we assume that K = 6. However, if the A and B signaling bits [ the interpretation of which is that a portion of the mse in (1) is due to the flat gain g , which should be considered separately. An analogous definition to (2) for a single sample is which is easily solved for the minimizing gk (4) and the resulting mse and where uNL2 is the non-linear component of the distortion
and uL2 is the linear distortion component, due to gk varying with k ,
Neither of these total distortions is dependent on the power spectrum of the input signal. We will now calculate the power spectrum of the linear distortion component of the mse, the details of which do depend on the signal spectrum.
Power Spectrum of the LinearDistortion Component
If the low-pass reconstruction filter has impulse response h(t), and if we ignore the non-linear component of the mse, the reconstructed signal can be written where T is the sampling interval (125 ps) and 0 is an epochrandomizing uniformly distributed (on the interval 0 to K T ) random phase. If the input signal has power spectrum Sx(w), the power spectrum of (1 1:) can be shown to be where G, is the discrete Fourier transform of g,, We see that the m = 0 signal term in (12) is proportional t o i Go 12, which is consistent with (7) (since Go = g from (7) and (1 3)). The remaining linear distortion in (1 2) is a form of aliasing distortion, in which the original signal spectrum is transplanted in frequency by multiples of the superframe rate. This distortion is likely to be subjectively more disturbing than an equivalent amount of non-linear quantizing distortion, since the latter is essentially white, while the former will be concentrated at high frequencies for a predominately low fre, quency signal such as speech.
COMPARISON OF ALTERNAI'IVES A, B, AND C
The single sample gain gk and the increase in mse due to bit robbing were calculated for a representative signal distribution from (5)(6); and are shown in Table 1 . The appreciable linear gain for alternatives A and B results from the fact that the 8-bit decoder has a half-step shift in output level relative to the .true 7-bit decoder, and that shift is consistently in the same direction. Because of the y-law companding characteristic, this half-step shift is approximat'ely proportional to the signal sample size, resulting in a 0.1 dB gain or loss, depending on whether the shift is up lor down. Alternative C, on the other hand, results in a half-step shift up and down on alternate 7-bit output levels, and hence, essentially unity gain, but larger nonlinear distortion (by 2.3 dB).
For any configuration of switches, the overall performance can be predicted from Table 1 and @)&-(lo). As an illustration, Table 2 shows the results for seven representative digital trunks. They are 1. 
3A.
3B.
c.
No digital switch, one subframe bit-robbed for signaling with 7-bit decoding. A single digital switch with signding subframe different on incoming and outgoing 1ine:s with X = A, B, or C alternatives. Worst case situation in which all six subframes have been bit robbed, with alternative A 0 in three subframes and A 1 in two sublframes. Same as 3A, except alternative 13 used.
Same as 3A, except alternative (7 used.
Several points stand out in' this table. The first is that alternative A results in an overall SNR quite comparable to alternative C, but with a much lare,er component of linear distqrtion. Alternative B results in a smaller linear distortion component than A , and a smaller overall distortion than either A or C. The latter advantage is insignificant for a single digital switch, but can be as large as 1.5 dB in the worst case. Having this recursive relationship, it is easy to obtain the mean of UN by multiplying both sides of (1 5) by k and summing, and since o1 = 1 , it follows that 
DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF FRAMES WITH BIT ROBBING
Let N be the number of tandem digital switches in an alldigital connection, and let UN be the random variable equal to the number of subframes which have robbed bits, 1 < UN G K , where we assume each switch is equally likely to rob a bit in each subframe.
For N = 1, the distribution of UN is obviously
For arbitrary N it is evidently very difficult to develop a closed form expression for PN(k) = Pr{UN = k } ; however, we can derive a simple recursive ,relationship. In fact, u N + 1 = k only if UN = k and the (N + 1)st switch robbed a bit in one of the same k subframes robbed by the first N switches (which has probability k/K), or UN = k -1 and switch (N + 1) robbed a bit in one of the K -k + 1 frames not previously robbed (which has probability (K -k + l ) / K ) . Thus, we get
Thus, the mean approaches K exponentially. For the worst case (and very unlikely) situationN= 10, filo = 5.03.
Eq. (16) can be used to predict the average performance of a digital switching network, where the average is over all calls. The worst case performance is similarly predicted by assuming UN = N o r K , whichever is smaller.
CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that bit-robbing in digital switches can result in an undesirable form of linear aliasingtype distortion in addition to the usual quantization distortion. The existence and details of this distortion have been verified experimentally.
A simple method has been proposed, alternative C, which eliminates the linear distortion term, but unfortunately at the expense of additional nonlinear distortion of 0.2 to 1.5 dB. Only subjective testing could establish whether this alternative would be subjectively beneficial. Modification of current or impending digital switch designs would not appear to be warranted, but the problem does appear to deserve a subjective testing effort with the goal of possibly improving future digital switch designs.
